The essential C family DnaE polymerase is error-prone and efficient at lesion bypass.
DnaE-type DNA polymerases belong to the C family of DNA polymerases and are responsible for chromosomal replication in prokaryotes. Like most closely related Gram-positive cells, Streptococcus pyogenes has two DnaE homologs Pol C and DnaE; both are essential to cell viability. Pol C is an established replicative polymerase, and DnaE has been proposed to serve a replicative role. In this report, we characterize S. pyogenes DnaE polymerase and find that it is highly error-prone. DnaE can bypass coding and noncoding lesions with high efficiency. Error-prone extension is accomplished by either of two pathways, template-primer misalignment or direct primer extension. The bypass of abasic sites is accomplished mainly through "dNTP-stabilized" misalignment of template, thereby generating (-1) deletions in the newly synthesized strand. This mechanism may be similar to the dNTP-stabilized misalignment mechanism used by the Y family of DNA polymerases and is the first example of lesion bypass and error-prone synthesis catalyzed by a C family polymerase. Thus, DnaE may function in an error-prone capacity that may be essential in Gram-positive cells but not Gram-negative cells, suggesting a fundamental difference in DNA metabolism between these two classes of bacteria.